
Los Ashes 
 

10 pound
Smokable Art Exposition
November 11th-13th 2022

smokablecity.com



10 POUND 
 SMOKABLE CITY

Be a part of the worlds largest and 
most innovative blunt! Created by 

Weavers, this art installation will be 
100% smokable and rolled with the 

best cannabis that California has to 
offer and sponsored by some of the 

most reputable brands.
Sponsorship  Opportunities Available

Smokablecity.com

“LOS ASHES”



Park Tables 
8 Trees
Stones 

Billboard 

3 Delivery Vehicles 
Billboard 

BILLBOARDS (5)
$1,710

CITY BENCH (7)
$710

DELIVERY SERVICE (1)
$7,100

BLIMP (1)
$2,400 - 7,100
Blimp floating in sky
Price based on 
size of blimp. 

PARK  (1)
$7,100

FIRE STATION (1)
$14,200
Fire Station 
Fire Truck 
5 Fire Hydrants 

POLICE STATION  (1)
$14,200
Police Station 
Police Car 
Helicopter 

LOS ASHES 
CITY PLANNING DEPT

PICK YOUR PLOT (10) 
$4,200-$7,100 
Building 
Price Range
Due to Size

City Bench 

STREET SIGN (20)
$170
Street Sign

TREE (20)
$420
Tree

all art pieces $420+ will come with a weavers nft

CITY BUS (1) 
$4,200
All vehicles 
will move  

Smokablecity.com
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06. ART SHOW BURN & EXPOSITION OPENING NIGHT

03. DEVELOPMENT

05. SOCIAL MEDIA 

02. DESIGN

04. PRODUCTION

01. CHOOSE YOUR PLOT

PRODUCTION PROCESS

Select a installation type & pay sponsorship

Choose size of installation and if you have a building you 
would like it rendered like - discuss with artists. 

Choose product for art filler. 
Sponsor can either provide cannabis or purchase from our 
flower sponsor.

Installations will be made over a two week period and 
sponsors can come check on their art . Art will be created 
and displayed in the order sponsorships come in. 

One post every day on Weavers page that the art is in 
production and on display in gallery. 

Art gallery opening night & smokable city burn. Brand 
placement in glass art gallery. Anyone who burns their art 
piece at the event will get their NFT. All others will receive
their NFT at 2 years.
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WEAVERS

Los Ashes

FTP

Smokablecity.com

city of 



SMOKABLE ART EXPOSITION
Mixed Media featuring weavers with glass artist collaboration 

Green St & Weavers Presents 

NOVEMBER 1 1 - 13  2022
 
GREEN STREET  GALLERY 

For more info, visit weaverscreative.com
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SMOKABLE CITY

New Collection

Blunt Unlockable Content

NoVemBer 13th 2022

LOS ASHES



FASTEST 
JOINT

FASTEST 
BLUNT

MOST
CREATIVE

JOINT & BLUNT 
CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 12 2022

WEAVERS_ smokablecity.com

Invitational



Jaime, AKA "WEAVERS”, is an an artist with a passion for 

cannabis that shows through his functional art, fully- 

smokable blunt sculptures. After years working in 

engineering, Weavers decided to follow his dreams and 

become the first person to create a career out of blunt art. 

He has created works of art for some of the most well 

known brands in cannabis. His acute attention to detail and 

creative mind are why he is able to create the most 

smokable sculptures with the perfect draw and even burn! 

Join Weavers on his quest to create the worlds largest fully 

smokable city of Los Ashes! 

THE ARTIST
smokablecity.com



SPONSORS 
Thank You

smokablecity.com


